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“THE EXPERT IN ANYTHING WAS ONCE A BEGINNER" 

Dear Parents and Grandparents, we hope you all had a lovely week? 

Monday: What a lovely mitzvah it is to welcome people into your home and welcome your special guests 

with such warmth...This is how Avrohom and his wife Soroh welcomed their guests and this is what we 

learn from this week's sedra Vayero. So to start off our week the children made their very own 

“Welcome” poster  

     

to display on their nursery door. And we explained to them how lovely it is to say 'Hi' or 'Hello' to one 

another as they enter their nursery room and what better way to explain it than through playing! And 

who role played? The teachers of course! The children found this so funny and very entertaining! They 

used their  

   

handprints to create their poster and each handprint is of course unique just like our little students! The 

poster will take half the week to complete as not all of the children are in on Monday. WHAT A LOVELY 

POSTER CHILDREN...! 
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Tuesday: Continuing the lovely mitzvah of welcoming our guests for 'Tasty Tuesday' the children made 

scones, sultanas included, filling excluded..We thought we'd leave the choice of filling to you!...YUMMY! 

    

We explained to them that when their mummies and daddies welcome their guests into their home they 

would usually offer them something to eat and drink too. CHILDREN, YOU MADE SCONES! WELL DONE!  

   

 

Wednesday:  We have a birthday celebration at nursery today...YEY! Happy 2nd birthday to our Delilah! 

Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, TWO Years Old is What You Are! Thank you for bringing in birthday cake to 

share with your little friends...Love from all your teachers and little friends at TLC X 

                               

 

Our Show & Tell focus child for this week is our Amitai  

                                                              

 

...Amitai brought in a toy bus with small world 

people. He told us "This is my bus" He pointed 

to the window and said "window" He then 

popped in the little people and told us "This is 

the man. This is me. It's going to Manchester to 

see Mimi" He then pointed to the number on 

the bus and told us "3"  

WELL DONE SWEETIE...YOU SHOWED OFF YOUR 

SPECIAL ITEM SO WELL! 
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Today the children had so much fun creating Bubble Wrap Art.....They had bubble wrap wrapped around 

rolling pins and had to roll them into plates of different coloured paints and then place them onto their 

card to create their pieces of bubble wrap art. Whilst they were so engaged the teachers once again  

    

spoke about the colours they decided to work with and we are delighted to hear some lovely feedback 

from parents on how the children have been speaking about colours when at home or out and about! 

FANTASTIC LEARNING CHILDREN!  

   
 

Thursday: The children had great fun creating their very own 'DIY Marbled Paper'. Today they worked 

with food colouring and shaving foam. They were true little scientists using pippettes to add drops of food

     

colouring onto the shaving foam and using lollipop sticks and the end of the pipette their task was to swirl 

the food colouring around the shaving foam to create lovely colourful patterns. They then placed paper 

on to the top of the colourful patterned concoction. With adult help they lifted their paper up and the 

excess shaving foam was scraped away and this revealed their final piece.....BEAUTIFUL COLOURFUL 

SWIRLY MARBLE ART! GREAT JOB CHILDREN!  
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Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Tal & Judah 

 

 

Book of the Week: Brown Bear, Brown Bear what do you see? 

PLEASE NOTE...NEXT FRIDAY WE BEGIN TO CLOSE MUCH EARLIER FOR EREV SHABBOS SO PLEASE DO 

NOT SEND IN AFTERNOON SNACKS TILL. CLOSING TIME FOR 02/11/18 IS 1PM. THANK YOU. 

WHAT A BUSY WEEK! Wishing all our children a lovely weekend and Good Shabbos! 

The TLC Pre-Nursery Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan, Courtney, Selin, Clancy, Dorina and Malka 

 

GALLERY EXTRA 

    

  

   


